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Executive Summary 
 

 This research aims to find how effective the current dog by-laws in place at Avon Heathcote 

Ihutai Estuary are at protecting birdlife from the adverse effects of dogs. Dogs disturb birds in 

their habitat which is an increased risk at the estuary. The space is shared and treasured by the 

local community, so we aim to find a balance between birdlife and the community. 

 

 Our research question is: What is the nature of dog and owner behaviour at Avon Heathcote 

Estuary? Are the by-laws fit for purpose or could they be improved and implemented differently?  

 

 We surveyed community members, aiming to understand what dog owners knew about the 

current by-laws, and common beliefs surrounding dogs and their effect on birds. There were 

also observations taken to observe people not under prestige bias.  

 

 While they are a disturbance, we found that people greatly appreciate the estuary for recreation 

and dog walking. Not everyone knew about the by-laws, and we found inadequate information 

for dog owners about restrictions, as well as about the reasons for those restrictions.  

 

 Our limitations included covid-19 and the uncertainty of lockdowns. We were able to proceed as 

planned fortunately but we had to spend time creating alternative plans. We also had a relatively 

short time frame, so were unable to evaluate the efficacy of any recommendations. 

 

 In future we would recommend looking into different effective ways to educate the community 

and create barriers along the estuary to protect birdlife more robustly. We discuss some of the 

results in our recommendation section. 
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Introduction 
Dogs are common pets, with ownership continuing to grow in the 21st century (Banks & Bryant, 2007). 

There are many aspects of dogs that entice people into owning one, such as physiological, 

psychological, and therapeutic health benefits (Wood, Giles-Corti, & Bulsara, 2005). Studies show that 

dog walking provides motivation for outdoor recreation and in some countries, it is also a legal 

requirement for animal welfare (Banks & Bryant, 2007). However, dogs have many tendencies such as 

predation and excretion habits, which negatively impact the health and diversity of ecosystems. 

Because of this, some countries such as New Zealand, enforce dog by-laws to control the level of 

freedom dogs and their owners have in certain areas that are deemed important. An example of this is 

the Avon-Heathcote Estuary, which has been named an area of ecological importance, due to the 

extensive flora and fauna of both native and endemic background which thrive there.  

 

During this research project we worked alongside the Avon Heathcote Estuary Ihutai Trust (from here 

referred to as “the Trust”). The Trust is a non-profit organisation that was formed in 2002, who work in 

partnership with the Christchurch City Council, Environment Canterbury and Ngāi Tūāhuriri. The Trust’s 

vision is to restore the Mauri of the estuary through: Communities working together for clean water, 

healthy ecosystems, open space, and safe recreation that everyone can enjoy and respect. Their 

projects focus on the restoration, planting, and weeding, with help from community volunteers at 

McCormack’s bay, Thistledown, Charlesworth, and Bexley wetland reserves as well as South New 

Brighton Park.  

 Research Question and Aims 

The research question we hoped to answer for this study was: what is the nature of the relationship 

between dogs and birdlife at Avon-Heathcote estuary? And are the dog by-laws in place fit for purpose 

or could they be improved?  

 

With information and past studies given to us by the Trust we decided that we should focus on three 

objectives when researching our topic. The first being what kind of behaviours dogs exhibit around the 

estuary, what the users of the estuary think about dog behaviors they have observed and what they 

think about the by-laws which are in place at the estuary, if they know about them at all. 
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Research 
Cultural and Ecological Values 

Te Ihutai was one of the food baskets of the South Island for Ngāi Tahu. It provided a site for mahinga 

kai, gathering food and other resources. Other Iwi such as Ngati Mamoe and Waitaha used this area 

for connectivity and relations. It was settled productively for generations until European colonisation 

occurred, when they confiscated fishing reserves and placed them in sewage plants that caused great 

detriment to water health and cultural values. This alongside damage to the surrounding land through 

urbanisation and development has clearly left a damaged relationship which continues to this day. 

There are attempts being made to mend this relationship and restore spaces at Te Ihutai. Estuaries are 

known globally to support diverse habitats and ecosystem services such as increased water quality, 

nutrient cycling, pollination, and carbon sequestration (Dong et al., 2018). This benefits the surrounding 

environment and community. 

Dog By-laws 

 
Figure 1: A map taken from the Christchurch City Council (CCC) that shows McCormacks Bay (in the purple circle) and Charlesworth Reserve (in the green 
circle). McCormacks Bay is highlighted in red as it is considered a prohibited area, but we surveyed people along the green space of the boundary of 
the restricted area which is an area of effective control (Section 3.2). Charlesworth Reserve Is highlighted in orange as it is considered a 
prohibited/leashed area.  

We are most focused on Section 3.2 (Figure 2) and Section 14 (Figure 3) which both focus on how dogs 

must behave in public areas. Figure 1 is a visual example of the dog by-laws in place in Christchurch 
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and shows the areas dogs are 

allowed in our study sites, 

Charlesworth Reserve and 

McCormacks Bay Reserve.  Figure 3 

shows us Section 14 of the by-laws. 

Our study site in McCormacks Bay 

was not just the islands and mudflats, 

it included the green space around it 

(as shown in Figure 1). This area is not included in section 14 and is simply considered an area where 

an owner must keep their dog under “Effective Control.” Section 3.2 and Section 14 are both hard to 

find if an owner were simply to google the dog by-laws as they are amongst an entire a whole lot of by-

laws. A better explanation of how the dog by-laws work is provided in Appendix A. 

 

Table 1: Section 14 of the Christchurch City Council Dog By-Laws explains where dogs are allowed on Department of Conservation land 
under section 10(5) of the Dog Control Act. McCormacks Bay Reserve is a restricted area and Charlesworth Reserve is a 
Prohibited/Leashed area. 

 

Value of Birdlife  

Literature research on birdlife values at the Avon Heathcote Estuary revealed social, cultural, and 

ecological values. Te Ihutai Estuary has been granted international significance due to the bird species 

currently present, as outlined above. There are 10 species recorded that meet or exceed the 1% 

Figure 2: Effective control is a common definition used in the Christchurch City Council Dog By-laws, 
so it is important people understand what it means otherwise their ability to follow the by-laws is 
limited. 
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Ramsar international significance criteria, these include the famous Godwit (Limosa lapponica baueri) 

and more well-known birds like the Oystercatchers (Haematopus) or Paradise Shelduck (Tadorna 

variegata). This criterion gives international significance alongside its inclusion in the East Asian 

Australasian Flyway Partnership (East Asian Australasian Flyway Partnership, 2018). It currently hosts 

38 wetland species, some of which are nationally endangered, threatened or at risk. These species 

mean a lot to the local Iwi Ngāi Tūāhuriri as kaitiaki of the land, and traditionally some species were 

used for mahinga kai purposes. Birds bring the community together in annual events like Farewell to 

the Godwits and people love birdwatching and protecting what is present at the estuary. The birds 

provide ecological benefits and are key players in the ecosystem. 

 

Human and Dog Disturbance 

Human disturbance on birdlife studies were based on observational methods. Some research used 

meta-analysis, and some used surveying. The effects of this was negative, as more disturbance 

reduced the time birds spent incubating or foraging for food (Burger, 1981; Glover et al., 2011). Certain 

species were found to leave their original site altogether when disturbed, exposing them to harsher 

conditions and a potential lack of resources (Navedo & Herrera, 2012). Flight initiation distance (FID) 

was significantly impacted by the intensity of the disturbance. Walkers produced less of a response 

than joggers or people walking dogs because their movements are slower (Burger, 1981; Glover et al., 

2011). Birds also react to proximity, where the closer the activity occurs the more likely they are to be 

frightened off. In extreme cases, the fitness of birds was significantly reduced by the extra energy costs 

of flying away, leading to higher mortality rates (Samia et al., 2015).  Banks & Bryant (2007) found that 

dog walking can lead to a 35% reduction in bird diversity and a 41% reduction in numbers of birds 

detected when dogs are present. Another key finding showed that dogs walking on leash can still disturb 

birds, even when the dog itself is invisible to surrounding bird species. 

 

Community Engagement 

Our findings on community engagement show that decisions are more likely to be upheld if they are 

made by the community (Howard et al., 2020). Allowing the community to participate in the design not 

just the implementation of the rules allows for more creativity, buy-in, and community cohesion. When 

a community regularly visits a space and comes to depend upon it the way visitors may depend on the 

estuary for leisure and exercise, they are more likely to take care of the space and advocate for it at a 

policy level (Vaske & Kobrin, 2010). Involving the community and empowering them to take care of 

communal space takes a combination of methods, such as putting formal rules in places, and them 

creating social and ethical norms around care (Bollier, 2014). This also avoids making a community feel 

“done-to” which could create resentment amongst users of the space (Howard et al., 2020). 
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Methods 
Our research was conducted at Avon Heathcote estuary which is situated to the east of Christchurch 

City. The estuary is enclosed by the South Brighton spit and meets the sea between Sumner beach 

and Southshore. The area is composed of 880ha intertidal mudflats, 100ha Linwood paddocks and 

240ha oxidation ponds (Avon-Heathcote Estuary Education Resource, 2019). We focused on two main 

sections, those being, Charlesworth Reserve and McCormack’s bay (Figure 1) (Google, n.d.).   

Our research methods incorporated questionnaires and observational studies. We visited both reserves 

on multiple days for 2-3 hours per visit, totalling at approximately 20-25 hours. We completed surveys 

on both weekdays and weekends at a variety of times to better represent the users of the space, 

focussing primarily on dog walkers and owners, with some non-dog owners being questioned as well. 

Our questionnaire consisted of 12 questions that each aimed to give us a deeper understanding of our 

research question.  

These questions aimed to give us an understanding of how people use the estuary and how valuable 

they perceive it to be. It provided us with insight regarding how well advertised and understood the by-

laws are around the estuary, and whether people respected them. 

Figure 3: The survey that we used at both McCormacks Bay and Charlesworth Reserve.  
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Some questions served the dual purpose of educating the public on the current by-laws and provided 

insight as to how they are interpreted and what is understood about the issues the estuary faces. 

 

In total we surveyed 30 people. All members of this research project are either dog owners or dog 

lovers. We used this to our advantage to make those being surveyed feel more relaxed. We did not 

want this bias to affect our results or recommendations, so sought lots of feedback and tried to make it 

as objective as possible.  

 

Figure 4:This is the observation table we used to carry out our observations. We decided on different variables that would indicate to 
us how the community used the estuary. 

27 individuals or groups of people we observed recording data such as the age, gender, dog control, 

activity and bird disturbance as seen in figure 4. Some people who we surveyed were also included in 

the observational data, particularly where we observed the by-laws being broken. 
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Results 
 Surveying 

40% of people visit the estuary weekly and over 35% of people visit daily. 

We found that the most common reason for going to the estuary was dog walking, making up 55%. The 

large number of responses indicated that convenience was a key factor when choosing where to walk 

one’s dog. 

 
Figure 5:Result of Question 3 and 4 of our survey. Both answers were based on a scale ranging 1-10, where 1 is the lowest effect/value 
and 10 being the greatest. The value of the importance of the estuary placed an average of 8.6 on the 1-10 scale, and the effects of 
dogs on birds placed an average of 5.3. 

83% of respondents viewed the estuary to be 8 or higher of importance. Over 90% of respondents 

believed the purpose of the estuary should provide both recreation and conservation practices.  The 

effect of dogs on birds averaged a 5.3 on a scale of 1-10 as seen in figure 5. However, many dog 

owners based these responses on the behaviour of their own dog which introduced a bias.  

 

There were three main definitions people provided of what they thought effective control meant. 26% 

thought it was defined as on a lead at all times, 26% thought that dogs off leash should be under verbal 

command, and 40% of people thought a combination was appropriate. Many people also remarked that 

if an individual’s dog could not be trusted to be responsive to commands it must be kept on a leash.  

 

While 73% of people stated that they knew about the presence of by-laws, most did not appear to know 

the specifics. Majority of respondence who knew of the by-laws believed that they personally followed 

them at least some of the time (70% of people who were aware). Those who answered honestly and 
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admitted to not following them believed that since their dog was well behaved, they did not have to be 

leashed. 

 Observations 

 

The main age group we observed was 65+, no group was well-behaved than the others. We found 

21/27 dogs were controlled and leashed. “Uncontrolled dogs” was defined by being off leash and not 

under effective control. We observed around 20% (22.22222%) of people had uncontrolled dogs 

according to this definition. One dog was observed actively chasing birds in the estuary (Figure 6). Our 

survey with them showed they did not believe their dog was a danger to wildlife as he did not run toward 

the sanctuary islands. We were also given more anecdotal examples of dogs actively disturbing birds 

at the bay. Many people used a retractable leash, which can extend up to 5 metres. This is potentially 

a loophole as the dog is technically on a lead but can still run into prohibited areas and disturb birds. 

The range of responses showed us that while people may know that there are by-laws, many of them 

do not know the specifics.  

 

During our time at the estuary we also noticed multiple signs are the estuary that made little to no sense. 

Figure 7 was a great example of this. One of the great examples of a sign can be seen in figure 8. 

 

Figure 6: This shows a dog that was observed entering the estuary (left) whilst its owners walked along the walkway outlined in 
figure 10. The right photo shows the dog then exiting the estuary. 
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Figure 7: These three signs are found along the wetland edge at Charlesworth Reserve. We find that they all hold different pieces of 
information and can be interpreted in different ways by the public. One of the icons shows dogs can be walked in this area but the 
other icon indicates no dogs at all. It does state no dogs allowed in the wetland, but people may not read this small print and choose 
which symbol to follow when walking a dog. 

 
Figure 8: This sign was found at two entrances at Charlesworth Reserve. It shows the users of the estuary physically where they can 
and can’t walk their dogs along the estuary which is good. However, it is quite outdated and lacks information about the current dog 
by-laws. 
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Discussion 
  Our research question aimed to observe the relationship between dogs and owners at the estuary and 

the effect on birdlife, allowing us to review the present dog by-laws 

and their effectiveness. While designing our survey questions, we had 

to ensure the wording was appropriate. Previous literature stated the 

importance of avoiding prestige bias when interviewing people. 

Leading questions can encourage participants to exaggerate their 

answers, so that they are framed in a more positive light (Schneider et 

al., 2019). Therefore, we tried to create unbiased questions that did 

not lead to answers we hoped for. Conducting research through 

observations in tandem with this had many benefits such as being 

efficient to collect and independent from what a respondent wanted us 

to believe. Observations also minimised the contact between us and 

members of the public which was useful when only one group member 

was available to visit the estuary. 

 

We found the community seemed to 

care for the estuary, valuing it highly as 

recorded in our survey. People used it 

for a multitude of reasons, the main 

being dog walking. There was also an 

awareness of the conservation values 

at the estuary and willingness to 

maintain present birdlife. Based on 

Vaske & Kobrin (2010), helping people to create a place-dependency 

will mean they are more likely to act in an environmentally friendly way. 

We have already seen evidence of this where locals formed relationships 

through frequent visitation and had a strong desire to maintain the 

tidiness of the space. The Trust, alongside other bird advocates, has a 

vision of protecting biodiversity, especially that of birds (Avon Heathcote Estuary, n.d). In the face of a 

climate crisis, and the declared emergency by Christchurch City Council and Environment Canterbury 

in 2019, there is an understanding that the surrounding wildlife must be prioritised. From the input we 

received from the community in our survey we think it is most appropriate to strive for a balance of 

recreation and conservation, however, this will be carefully strategised.  

 

Figure 9: A mock-up of an educational 
sign that could be used to inform 
members of the public. 

Figure 10: Mock-up of what a sign 
could look like between the walkway 
where we found bird disturbance to 
be at its worse. 
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Although the effects of dogs on birds are large, there are measures that can reduce this. Dogs may 

cause birds to relocate, leading to territorial issues, energy expenditure, reduced feeding, and more 

adverse effects (Figueiredo de Almeida Silver, 2020). Forest and Bird policies outline that dogs should 

not be present in intertidal zones or at the very least be consistently leashed (Forest and Bird, 2017). 

McCormacks Bay is adjacent to the intertidal zone and provides high biodiversity on the man-made 

islands. As Section 14 of the by-laws state in this space, dogs are prohibited, and in adjacent areas 

need to be under constant effective control. In this example of the estuary, it is advised that boundaries 

are changed to best protect ecologically valuable areas. In areas such as the rugby field at McCormacks 

Bay, which is directly connected to the islands, dogs must be under effective control. As defined, 

effective control can provide a safer zone for birds, but in addition to this it is beneficial to add barriers, 

which we discuss in the following section. 

 

 Natural Barriers 

Multiple people mentioned seeing dogs running into the estuary in certain areas, which we also 

witnessed during our observations (Figure 6). From these observations, we suggest placing a natural 

barrier along this walkway as this will be one of the best deterrents, we must protect birds in the estuary 

(Figure 11). This figure outlines areas that would create more protected space for birds than is currently 

present. Natural barriers would not fully stop dogs  

 
Figure 11: A mock map of what a sign could look like at the McCormacks Bay Reserve to show users of the estuary where they can and 
can’t take their dogs (based off signs seen in Charlesworth Reserve) the asterisk shows the walkway that connects the Mt Pleasant 
Community Centre to the rugby fields. 

from entering the estuary, but act as a visual deterrent for dogs and owners, with thicker shrub being 

more effective. Inserting a physical fence would prevent birds from using the estuary, so a natural barrier 

of salt tolerant plants would be preferable. The estuary could benefit further by using a plant such as 
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Mākaka, (saltmarsh ribbonwood) (Auckland City Council, 2009) which increases water quality and 

carbon sequestration. Natural barriers could also be supported by signage at either end of the walkway 

that would let users of the know that their dogs are no allowed on the estuary (Figure 11). We know that 

to influence pro-environmental decisions within the public they need a “nudge” (Byerly et al., 2018). This 

means changing their social norms and facilitating pro-environmental  decision making. Our nudge 

could be the use of a natural barrier and signage to deter people from walking into/close by the edge of 

the estuary. Ensuring dogs do not enter the wetland and roosting areas we are hoping to mitigate some 

of the issues, however, unless the Trust wishes to revert the grassed rugby field space back to wetlands 

it will not be possible to completely eliminate disturbances, so we suggest natural barriers as a way to 

reduce the disturbances. 

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

Yes

No

Responses

Question 7a- Have you seen any signage around the estuary regarding 
the dog regulations?

0 5 10 15 20 25

Yes

No

Responses

Question 7b - Are there enough signs?

0 5 10 15 20 25

Yes

No

Responses

Question 7c - Are they clear?

Figure 12: Show the responses to question 7 of our survey. 7a shows that out of 30 respondents,  43%  had not seen any signs and 57% 
had seen signs. 7b shows us that out of 28 respondents, 21% said that there were enough signs and 79% said that there were not 
enough signs. 7c shows us that out of 29 respondents, 31% thought the signs were clear enough and 69% thought the signs were not 
clear enough. 
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We think a mix of education and barriers will be most effective in ensuring that owners do not allow their 

dogs to enter the bird areas. Members of the public were not always aware of the by-laws or why they 

were in place and there was not enough clear signage, as shown in our results (Figure 12). The 

implementation must be improved first, we do not believe that changing the by-laws to restrict people 

further will have much effect if these changes are not communicated or policed clearly. The Trust 

highlighted that the balance of estuary use must not be taken lightly, it must represent both our growing 

population of people and our declining number of birds. However, we do not think that the status quo of 

implementation is sufficient. 

 Educational Signs 

 
Figure 13: McCormacks Bay Reserve (Google Maps. 2020). Edits made by the authors. The blue dot represents the only information 
sign about the ecology and the area. The red dot represents the only sign denoting dog rules. The yellow dot represents the “Welcome 
to McCormacks Bay Reserve” sign which has no information on dog by-laws. The green dot shows where we would recommend the 
trust put a duplicate information sign. 
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From our survey, we found that only 

57% of interviewees had seen a sign 

regarding dogs during their time at the 

estuary (Figure 12). A key finding was 

also the high number of signs counted 

at Charlesworth Reserve (9) but very 

few signs at McCormacks Bay (3). 

There were three signs total, 

excluding the rugby club sign, and 

only one had information about dogs. 

The location of this is shown in figure 

3 and denoted by the red dot. The 

main sign welcoming estuary users 

makes no mention of regulations 

surrounding dogs (Figure 14). 69% of 

estuary users acknowledged the need 

for clearer as well as more signs. We 

recommend that this is the first step 

the Trust takes as we cannot expect people to follow the rules when there is no opportunity to learn 

what they are. Our question regarding the value of the estuary, showed us that it is highly valuable to 

most people, even if they do not visit regularly. Many people love the view of the estuary from their 

home or alternately visitors not from the area expressed a similar sentiment of valuing the estuary. This 

shows us that most people visiting have a high respect for our ecosystems and would be willing to take 

steps to care for the space better.  

 

One sign that we found at McCormacks Bay Reserve was a two-sided educational board that explained 

numerous things about the estuary e.g. the birdlife, ecology, Māori history (figure 15). We thought that 

this sign could be replaced in a more high-traffic area, such as at the rugby park. The sign is currently 

in a relatively low traffic area and is sun-bleached, making it unattractive to look at and hard to read. A 

potential location change at McCormack’s bay for a new information sign as seen in Figure 13. Creating 

a sense of shared responsibility can also help to shape people’s behaviours toward taking care of the 

estuary in a better way. The demonstration sign in figure 9 and figure 16 aims to include people in the 

care for the space, as well as welcoming them. 

Figure 14: The McCormacks Bay Reserve sign that is found outside the rugby feilds 
car park. It has no mention of any dog by-laws on it. 
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Figure 15: The sun-bleached information sign that is found at McCormacks Bay Reserve. The information on the sign is good, just 

slightly outdated. The sign itself also has major water damaged so deters people from looking at it. 

 
Figure 16: Another updated version of the information sign from figure 14 which focuses on the estuary but also the community. The 
Trust could include information on its conservation effects, the dog by-laws, the birds and their roosting islands and a bit about the 

sense of community found at the community centre. 
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 Seasonal Signs 

 
Figure 17: A mock-up of the warning signs that the estuary trust could use to inform people that they need to put their dog on a leash 
to avoid bird disturbance. 

Our third recommendation links to the second and was recommended by multiple people we spoke to 

around the estuary. Many estuary users thought that even if more signs are placed around the estuary, 

people wouldn’t necessarily read them, or may forget what was on them due to seeing them so often 

that they become a part of the scenery. Placing signs seasonally at the estuary would mean it is more 

visually engaging and would allow people to become more familiar with bird species and cycles around 

the estuary. We were made aware in the literature review that dogs disturb birds especially during 

nesting times, they cause site shifts and decrease time spent in the nest, likely decreasing nesting 

success (Navedo and Lord). Anecdotally, many people believed that their dog had no impact on birds 

because they were well behaved, even when off the leash. This did not always align with observations 

or prove steadfast. Dogs can disturb birds even on-leash initiating flight and disturbance, and often off 

leashed dogs that are believed to be under effective control, can lose control (Navedo, 2012). Providing 

signage explaining what the effects of dogs on birds are and why this is so vital, would allow people to 

understand that the effect of dogs on birds is complex. 

 

Placing Signs with pictures of specific birds as well as information would be interesting to many 

members of the public.  This is like the signs up at the port hills when it comes to lambing season. Not 

only will people be aware of the wildlife at the estuary, but they can begin to understand why some of 

the by-laws are in place. We understand that a challenge of this is that people may disturb nesting birds 

after they see the signs as they want to see the birds for themselves or take photos. The Trust has 
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found that they need to keep the hatching period of the Little Blue Penguin secret for this reason. We 

recommend that the Trust does not disclose locations on the signs and makes a specific request not to 

seek the birds out. The Trust may also withhold the seasons of some more vulnerable species.  

 

 Information Packets 

Finally, a good way of educating owners would be during dog registry, this could be used as the first 

point of contact for education. Legally, dog owners are required to register their dog/s to the 

Christchurch City Council. Information packets could be provided, which contain numerous pieces of 

advice informing owners how to best use public spaces with their dog. The dog by-laws for Christchurch, 

and a clear explanation on what effective control means, could be included to ensure an understanding 

and acknowledgement of the restrictions in place. As well as this, maps could be provided as a visual 

aid to show where dogs can and cannot go and whether they need to be leashed or under effective 

control. Interviewees indicated that dog parks were too far away and felt that the dogs there were 

untrustworthy and aggressive. Extensive maps would educate dog owners on where it is appropriate to 

let dogs off lead and provide alternative options to dog parks.  

 

Generally, we found there were many avenues to explore in solving this problem to suit both the 

community and birdlife. We wanted to ensure our research methods were sufficient and that we avoided 

any limitations. There was the limitation of COVID-19, but this was easy to overcome for our group and 

caused no great hindrance. In hindsight we may have explored more avenues of voices, such as non-

dog owners and general community members to create a more diverse set of answers, but time and 

resources was a limit on this. There was also not enough time and resources to look further into other 

activities that we observed at the estuary and how they were affecting birdlife.  
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Conclusion 
This report aims to explore the way dogs behave at the estuary and their owners' understanding of the 

dog by-laws. In the future, it would be beneficial to investigate a wider range of variables that influence 

birdlife at the estuary, such as cats which many respondents believed had a large, if not greater, impact 

on surrounding birds than dogs. The recommendation of including natural barriers also would help to 

decrease the impact of dogs on birds by providing extra protected space and other environmental 

benefits, we believe the implementation of this would be highly beneficial. Another future research 

opportunity would be in terms of the signage around the estuary. From our recommendations, a new 

design layout may be necessary to grab people’s attention. The survey showed that most estuary users 

would like signage to be clearer. Having distinct, informative, and engaging signs would be beneficial 

for the public, raising the level of education. The last research gap is the implementation of the by-laws. 

Some respondents commented “who is going to catch me” when talking about following the current dog 

by-laws, this shows a lack of enforcement perceived around the estuary. Enforcing the by-laws 24/7 is 

a difficult task and has many limitations, therefore educating the public on why the rules are there in the 

first place is essential. This research could be influential for the wider community as we continue to see 

significant losses of biodiversity worldwide.  
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Appendix 
 Appendix A – Detailed explanation on Section 3.2 of the Dog 
By-laws 

 

 
 


